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COLLETTE CELEBRATES FIVE YEARS OF CALLING AUSTRALIA HOME 

 
Collette expanded its operations to Australia in 2014 with the opening of an office in Sydney in 
February 2015. Since then it has grown to a team of 28 with representatives in Western 
Australia, South Australia, Victoria and Queensland covering all states and territories. The 
company celebrated its anniversary at a reception hosted by the US Consul-General in Sydney 
on Thursday 13 February. 
  
Christian Leibl-Cote, Senior Vice President of Global Business and Courtney Iannuccilli, Vice 
President of Marketing travelled from the USA to join in the celebrations with the Australian 
industry and Collette’s local team. 
  
“We are very grateful for the support we have received from our Australian partners,” said 
Leibl-Cote. 
  
“Two years ago, we celebrated our centenary and now we are celebrating our fifth birthday in 
Australia. It’s been a very exciting time for the company.” 
  
Collette has operations around the world including offices in Vancouver, Toronto and Nevada 
as well as Australia. A family-owned company, Collette’s expertise as a guided-touring operator 
can be seen in its unique range of experiences for travellers across an extensive range of 
Classic, Small Group Explorations, Spotlight, River Cruise and Faith tours. 
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For media enquiries, contact:  
Biarta Parnham, Momentum2 
Phone: 02 9212 2000 / 0438 337 408 
Email: bparnham@momentum2.com.au  
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Lyn Tuit, Momentum2 
Phone: 02 9212 2000 / 0405 160 275  
Email: ltuit@momentum2.com.au  
 

For details of the full tours or to book a trip:  
Contact your local travel agent and ask for Collette!  
Call Collette on 1300 792 195 or visit www.gocollette.com.au  
 
 
About Collette  
Touring for today’s traveller...  
 
Featuring award-winning tour managers, and superior accommodation, Collette has been a 
pioneer in guided touring since 1918. With classic tours, small groups, river cruises and 
spotlight’ city stays, there are over 150 tours which go to more than 55 countries offering 
customers exceptional choice, value and superior 4- star+ quality. Collette is a third-generation, 
family-owned worldwide tour operator. With headquarters in Rhode Island, Collette’s Sydney 
office (opened in 2014) adds to the company’s global presence which includes offices in 
Vancouver, Toronto and Nevada. Renowned for connecting guests with cultural experiences 
which go far beyond those of an ordinary holiday, Collette prides itself 
on providing real value to its guests and agent partners. Expert tour managers, an industry- 
leading travel protection plan and inclusive touring are just part of the top-quality Collette 
experience. 
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